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:Botha thart much wanton destruction had 
'been avoided, as he 'had held the comman
dant of tihe town ij^ereonaJly responsible 
ifor the destruction of any property whicii 
might occur.

The president of the chamber of mines 
said it was highly probable that by next 
July half of the mining industry would 

‘be in operation, and that before many 
months full working would be resumed.

Distances Balk Negotiations.
Kroonstad, Orange River Colony, April 

6.—Owing to the great distance separating 
the members of the Transvaal mission here 
from Steyn, the former president of the 
Orange Free State, and General Delarey, 
the negotiations between the Boer leaders 
in South Africa looking to the conclusion 
of the war make little progress. It iar ex
pected , .however, that Schalk-Burger and 
his colleagues on t'he mission will shortly 
leave here for a more convenient centre 
from which to conduct (the negotiations.

American Money for Boers.
Chicago, April 6.—A. certified check for 

$5,000 drawn to the order of President 
Roosevelt, was forwarded to the president 

March 28 by the committee of citizens 
which Governor Yates appointed in De
cember last to raise funds for the relief 
of Boer women and children sufferers in 
the concentration camps.

More Home KnittersWanted
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of A Pair In 30 MinutesTHE
home The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
MONEY 
MAKER

37 MELINDA 8T„ TORONTO,
To nil Large Contracts-Good Wages 

Easily Earned.

We want a few more workers In this 
locality, at once, and in order to seoure > 
your oo-operatlon without the delay of t 
correspondence, we herewith explain I, 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work Is simple, and the Machine 
is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

L

onMachine weigh. 17 pounds. It Is mots won
derful than a sewing machine, Just

M durable, and higher spend. _____ ______ ___________ —— —
OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS

__ , . . ______ ,. families to do knitting references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ask

After J011*' kinds of seamless knit- machine, It is just what we represent it to be, and will posi-
Automatio Machine by which ^ Machine thereby enabling tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money,
ting is now done by Family learn to do the Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for
anyone of ortina^ intelligenoe to Q y $re ls that work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially
work fW>m the **«*^^11 Gu*directions. ^The Machine knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to
you use the machine according to direcuo^ ^ operation engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con-
being made exprès 1> for this purp > e j jtg work. tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
so simple, It cannot possibly Stockings. Wood- good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly,The great demand now is for Bicycle Storings, woo s rec ofwhich we will forward machine and outfit
Sfe to 'supply tahnedd“m0l°nT haSveM^en' tfiU method^ ad- ready to commence. Respectfully yours,

VThelniar|er export trade to the North-west Territories.
British Columbia; and the British Colonies, furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combinedeo- 
cmeration of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
bv which we save rents, Insurance, Interest on capital, etc., enable»”* to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have
tUTh«1 price we pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmens 
socks, Be, and motormen s mittens, 12c a pair. AH other 

work In proportion to size. , ,,
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of 
Independent comfort. i

Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners wltn 
a sock or stocking partially knittéd, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one Pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, • showing how the work is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished ana 
returned to ns satisfactory, we send a quantity of yajn. 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple ana 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now in our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs or 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
Is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 per week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc., 

free, and everything that ls necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must, In 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, properly signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yam we may- send 
from time to time Will not be wasted or misappropriated.
Our Interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another; besides, we are doing an extensive busi
ness, and must be governed by business principles.

The manufactured price of the machine -is $15, and posi
tively will not he sold to a»y others than those who will 
agree to do knitting for us. ,

If at any time after you commence, and have done an 
amount of work equal to, ■ the purchase price, 
discontinue, we will take back machine and
5?n0sUenton^^ -W”*"

There Is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Our workers can depend upon It year after year, 
and If you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will 
keep you supplied With work as long as you do It satisfac
torily for us and return it promptly. We entrust our work
ers with large quantities of valuable yam. and as we give ,

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.

TO MOBILIZE AT HALIFAX.

Arrangements for Fourth Canadian Contin
gent of Two Thousand Men.

Ottawa, April 6—(Special)—The machin
ery of the militia department has been 
actively set in motion for the enlisting ot 
the contingent of 2,000 men for South Af
rica. Mr. Borden received a cable from 
the war office today saying that details 
would be sent tomorrow. The contingent 
will likefly be made up of three regiments 
which will require about 75 officers.

The minister of militia does not antici
pate any difficulty in securing officers as 
he has already almost sufficient in sight, 
and all good men.

The regiments wll ,be recruited one half 
west of Lake Superior in Manitoba, North- 
west and British Columbia and the other 
half from Ontario and the maritime prov-

6LAS60W WOOLLEN GO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto
Oar References—Express Companies, Banks, or Toronto Busi

ness Houses.
If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma

terial before undertaking the work you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense at shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked It one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Tes; It requires 
no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.

-----------------ORDER FORM--------------- ---------------
816.00 Cash Contract Order Form.

To the Glasgow Woolen Co., ,37 Melinda St., Toronto.

ÆÏS1 aSfMeWSfi
?„1tte,«Shglnn^.s^hforr
to me by Exprisi, CHARGES PREPAID.

It ls understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15, 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign here:

inces.
About one-quarter of the latter will be 

drawn from Ontario. -The conditions of 
the enlistmenlt will be exactly the same as 
the last contingent. The men will receive 

and the officers imperialyeomanry pay
cavalry pay. The imperial war office will I 
supply the transport ships, arms, ammmm-1 
ition and transport supplies.

The contingent will be outfitted and I Mnwu.ijMwwi 
equipped by the Canadian government, I
Britain to pay the cost. The regiments I pan 11111
will be mobilized at Halifax and shipped I nty-ru Dll I C U At/P 
at intervals of two weeks in order that I «IAII DILLO rittVC. 
it-he Halifax accommodation may not be 
overcrowded at' any time.

Several new recruiting points will be es- . ,
tablished in wester* Canada, the location I (Continued from page 1.)
to be decided within a day or so. I opposition criticized the items in the audi-

New enlisting stations will also be opened I tor gcnelul’s report for agricultural meet- 
in the eastern provinces. I but these meetings had done a vast

I amount' of good* He regretted the atti- 
I tud’e'of Mr. Laforest, who had been some- 
I thing of a firebrand, and had sought to 

and religious, differences- He 
did not think the member for Westmor
land hod done himself justice when he 
complained that people of his own nation
ality were neglected- He thought that 
tbeÿ received ample recognition from the

Full name 

P. O. ..
County .. ...
Nearest Express Office ls at ..................................
For reference I name the following person;

letter and he had not the couragein all the government of New Brunswick 
is not so bad as stated by its enemies.

.............Street ....

...... Prov........
mous
to tell us who -the writer was. All that 
the honorable member for Carleton could 
say in criticism of the government Was 
that Queens county had got more bye- 
road money 1than Carleton county. rbe 
opposition had failed to show where 
budget erred in a single figure. The finan
cial statement had. gone Before the coun
try and honorable gentlemen opposite had 
been unable, to point to a [single item and 
say it was not correct.

The- opposition- are willing to attack any 
industry i if they think this will assist 
them- to come into power, it is for this 
reason -that they are attacking the lumber 
industry. Among Dr. Stockton's 18 charges 

charges against the lumbermen who 
accused of robbing the government. 

He had denounced these charges as false 
and offered to let them ibe investigated, 
but they did not dare to attempt to make 
-their charges good. Another argument is 
that :if -the Eastern Extension, claim had 
not 'been paid the -province would have 
been in debt. They might as well con
tend that if we had no territorial revenue 
we could not carry on the -business of the 
country. We must deal with things as 
they are and as the case stands now the 
province has come out with a surplus of 
$26,000 at the end of the year. Using the 
arguments of the opposition if -it had not 
have been for the smallpox, the washouts 
and the royal visit, -the surplus would 
have been very much greater. The op
position have abstained from admitting 
that the government has done anything 
for the benefit of the province. He might

SO FAR BEEN PASSED.
THE DEBATE CLOSED*

. '•••••» Miiil ■ M0
Premier Shows the Lack of Anything Solid 

in-Opposition Criticism.
Hon. Idr. Tweedie, in closing the de

bate,' said the charges put forward by the 
opposition had already been ably met. The 
high tube in which the debate had been 
earthed on reflects great credit-on the leg
islature. The opposition. used the same 
arguments that have done service^ for 50 

pared, this government with

the
t

tttessa ••••>• ••••/ •*«••• •••B ............................ .
Be sure to use this form when spending your remit

tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
In and have signed, by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also 

yen wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as yen send 
the work.

• k ' : •- I

......... M«)

ANOTHER ENCOUNTER.
how

min
British Ride Into Been in Superi it Force cn | stir up

Dark Night—FiefcfP ftand-to-Hand Fight
Pretoria,"" April 6.—Details received here 

of the rear guard action' during the night 
of March 31, between the Second Dra
goon Guards of Col.'Latfley’s column, ind 
the Boers, near Bosohmnnskop, show that government, and he read a list of 360 per- 
a force of 200 British while endeavonng I *>"* occupying-prominent positions who 

to surprise a Boer laager on a dark night, 
rode straight into a force of 500 Boers.
The Boera were hidden in a drift and 
opened fire from almost under the legs 
of the British horses. A fierce hand to

raceand wish to 
refund the 

after deducting cost of out ex-
,»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •••1CN fc ••*•••• •*••••••#• «••»•••••••• L ...........

sKSiiRSS? oSr^F|m£dg%Ti
dolnsr the work. This is the best offer éver made for the benefit of Canadians who wàbt to work and makO money at 
home.

and were
were

comyears,
its predecessors. Such a practice can re
sult in no good. A government can only 
be judged by its own acts and it is no 
argument to compare the present with the 
past. Conditions have changed, the coun
try is progressing, day by day we have 
new discoveries and new inventions and 
the government, must keep pace with the 
developments in all departments and in
crease the expenses whether they wish it 

It is unreasonable to say that 
the expenditure today should be the same 
as 30 years ago. If the expenses in con
nection with executive and government 
have increased the revenue has grown 
also. If there.has been an increase in the 
salaries of the departmental staff four 
times as much work is being done. But 
have the salaries i:i departmental offices 
increased ? Take the crown land office.
In 1877 the salaries paid totalled $10,218 .. .
and in -1001 $7,708, showing that although pomt out a few things An attempt 
the revenue has grown thereby entailing 'been made to deprive them of

far greater amount of work the expen- the sale of bonds on Which so much money 
ses in’the crown land department were was saved to the government. It was pre 
about $3,000 less. The following is a sum- tended that because our bonds axe not 
mary of the salaries paid in the crown saleable -now we deserve no credit tor 
land office from 1877 to .1901 inclusive: selling three per cent 'bonds at 93. it 
1877, $10,218; 1878, $10,149; 1879, $10,591 ; should be rememibered that this was tbe 
1S80’, *9,800;’ 1881,’ . $10,230; 1882, $9,429; net price that the province received and 
1883* $10.360; 1884, $8,381; 1885, $8,393; not subject to any commission such as
1886’ $8,406; 1887, $7,509; 1888, $7,512; 1889, would have ihad to be deducted if tlie 
$7,712; 1800, $7,981; 1891, $9,659; 1892, bonds had been sold
$7,887; 1893, $7,881; 1894, $6,233; 1895, land. -Shortly after
$7,419; 1896, $8,450; 1897, $8,509; 1898, gale the representative of the gov-
$7^313; .1899* $7,657; 1900, $7,692; 1901, crûment of Nova Scotia was sent to Lng-
$7,706. The staff was one of the most land to sell the bonds of that province,
efficient in any province. The staff in He had to sell them for 95 and when
1877 was larger and the work not near commissions were deducted Nova Scotia 
so great because now we have the addi- did not receive more than 94. The result 
tional services of mining, game protection 0f the sale of our bonds at 3 per cent 
and fisheries. The same remarks apply was to save $8,000 over the first otfei\ sb 
with equal force to the provincial secre- that the whole sum saved by the govern- 
tary’s office. It was doubtful if there ment for the province by this sale was 
was a man in Canada of better ability equal to $6,000 when tihe bonds matured, 
than the deputy receiver general and in The opposition press accused the govern- 
the deputy provincial secretary the prov- m€nt of not getting enough out of their 
ince had a most efficient and painstaking lumber lands. In 1896 the lumbermen re- 
official. It was to be regretted that the f,used to allow the sale of lands which 
government could not see their w a> clear ]iad been applied for. The government» 
to increase the salaries still more. ? advertised the lands for sale, the lumber- 

Since 1897 the fees of the secre ar> s lllen threatened the government par tien- 
office more than paid all salaries, me u - himself, as the representative of the
ing the salary of the provincial secretary, North Shore constituency. But we re* 
and he would leave it to the business men . mained hnn, we held that these dands 
of the house to say w e er 1ère wus should not remain idle so we put them 
anything in the argument put fornard by up {oi ga]e and realized over $25,000 be
tte opposition m regard to increased ex- sjdeg € , gilree ^ renewal
penditures in the provincial secretary s ot- Tn
fiec. -While some of the salaries had been ^ .
raised the duties have increased five fold The government has been very caretoi 
by reason of the collection of liquor li h» protect the interests of the province, 
censes, * succession duties, etc., which Last summer -they vacated a sale where 
totalled all the way from $75,000 to $95.- the lumbermen had made a combine arm 
000, a new revenue not formerly collected, when lands were sold again they realized 

The same tiling was true with regard to $15.000 for the .province. A similar c'our^. 
the Ward of works,. the necessities de- was pursued with reference to the sale ot 
manded an increased staff and it was im- fishing rights. The fishermen had made a 
possible for the leader of the opposition combine, the sale was vacated and we 
to point out where the administration in added to the upset price so that we re" 
this department could be improved, an is ized $1,800 more, or $9.000 for the hre 
talk about the good old days years, the term of the leases. Surely the 

dream, the country is develop- government deserved some credit for these 
ing and the government must keep things and the -fact that the opposition 
pace .with the growing demand. If the op- gave them none showed tluit their ex
position ever expect to get on the trois- cisms were net founded on justice. He. 
ury 'benches they must fall in line with regretted greatly that the leader of ,tie 
the progressive spirit of the times and opposition had raised the religious a'.'- 
atop harping on over expenditure and He was sorry that statements made yr:‘Tv 
comparing the present time with those ago which had no connection with r‘TL- 
of 50 years ago when our needs were few. business of this legislature had to-A*

In attacking the agricultural policy tihe dragged in to make political capital f°i 
only thing the leader of the opposition the next election. The attorney general 
could find to say in condemnation of that was accused of being a fanatic which 
policy was that he had received a letter everyone knew he was not. personally he 
from a farmer who raid that the agri- did not care for such charges for he was 
culturalists were not satisfied with -the well known to be a man who throughout 
policy of the government. He had read his whole career had treated all detiomii- 
lliis letter to the house, it was an anony- nations fairly. He would do equal justice

\
were of French nationality.

Hon, Mr. Tweedie—You might add to 
these a new school inspector.

In conclusion, Mr. Osman expressed the 
opinion that when the general election 
takes place the government would be sus
tained by a -handsome majority.

St. John demi-Weekly Teleg apn.

CANADIANS FIGHT V: SÜ-'JZ'ÎTiïïS
BOERS TO A TIN ISH« and they did not return- A searching party

was sent out and they were all found dead- 
I do not know what company they be
longed to.

We had a double guard on last night, 
about 200 men. There are a few thou
sand soldions about us, but there are also 
about 12,000 Boers so you can imagine 
how exciting it is. On February 28th 
reports o£ the Boers advance came in and 
great preparations were made for defence, 
digging trenches, etc.

On Mardi 1st Lord Kitchener came oter 
to our camp and inspected us. pn March 
2nd we hiid a church parade but all armed 
and ready.

I have extracted several hundred' teeth 
so far and have worked for many imperial 
officers- It is a shame that men are taken 
with Fuch bad teeth- Dr- Donaldson got 
special mention in orders for his valu
able work rendered in the hospital com
ing across. He is indeed a very clever 
fellow and did much to prevent smallpox 
from spreading.

Toronto, April 7.—-(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special chible from London says: 
Most recent advices from the front say at 
Hart’s River engagement the British 
troops were arranged in form of a 
circle, the Canadian Rifles holding a point 
somewhat in advance and across the front 
of the semicircle- The Boers were fol
lowing up the bold attack on the Twenty 
Eighth mounted infantry when they were 
met with, a heavy fire from the Cana
dians who poured volleys into them at a 
distance of 200 yards. Private Evans, al
though mortally wounded, kept in the 
thick of the fight, and having fired all the 
ammunition in his bandolier, broke his 
rifle. (Private Evans above mentioned 
was the son of James Evans of Port Hope, 
Ont-, and was 27 years oldJ

Kirtgston, Ont-, Ajpril 7-—(Special) 
Col- Duff today received a cable from Sur
geon Major Duff, with the Canadian 
mounted infantry in Kleirnhart’s River 
engagement, saying “Alls well-”

Halifax, N- S-, April 7.—(Special)—H. 
D. Gardiner, of Nelson, B- C., and J- B. 
Henderson, of Cranbrook, B- C , invalid
ed from South Africa, arrived by Corin
thian and left for the west this afternoon- 
Henderson had suffered with fever and 
Gardiner was kicked by a horse. Jihey 
were sent home steerage and did not en
joy t'he trip much, but say they are glad 
to be in Canada once more.

London, April 8.—At a cabinet meeting 
to be he’d here today the latest advices 
from South Africa will be considered in 
connection with the budget requirements. 
The publication of reports of British 
atrocities from Transvaal sources in Am
sterdam and Brussels are regarded m 
London as intended to influence the peace 
negotiations-

London, April 7.—At the suggestion of 
Lord Milner, the Lord Mayor of London 
has issued an appeal for gifts of money or 
household necessities for the families ot 
artisans at Johannesburg whose houses 
were plundered during their absence from 
the Transvaal. The suggestion was trans
mitted to the lord mayor through Mr. 
Chamberlain.

Washington, April 7-—The war depart- 
ment has decided to withhold from pub- 
lication the name of the officer selected

r to inquire into the actual conditions at 
Port Chalanette, La-, whence animals and 
supplies are being shipped to the British 
army in South Africa- It is felt that the 
officers purpose might be thwarted by 
publicity.

London, April 7.--A despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated from Pretoria, says Com
mandant Kritzinger (who was captured' by 
General French at Hanover Road, Cape 
Colony, Dec. 17 last, and who has been 
tried by courtmartial on the charge of 
having committed four murders, in addi
tion to train wrecking, and cruelty to 
prisoners), has been acquitted, and is be
ing well cared for as an ordinary prisoner 
•of war.

London, April 7—Lord Kitchener re
ports that the Boer casualties during the 
engagements of March 31 and April 1 
were, at the lowest estimate, thirty men 
killed and 80 wounded.

Commandant Erasmus wras killed near 
Bosh of, Orange River Colony, April 3-

London, April 7.—The Sheffield Tele
graph today published a report that Lord 
Rosebery was going to South Africa at 
the request of King Edward- It v’as re
ceived with no credence and probably 
arose from the fact that Lord Rosebery’s 
son, Lord Dalmeny, is joining his regi
ment at the front. Lord Rosebery is at 
present at Naples.
Cablegrams Sent and Received.

Ottawa, April 6—-(Special)-—Hon. 
Borden received the following 'cable from 
Col. Evans, commanding the Second Cana
dian Mounted Rifles:

or not.
hand struggle ensued, in which both sides 
freely used the butt ends of their rifles.
The British regained the ridge they had I Or, Ruddick.
just left and commenced a rear guard ac-1 ])r. Ruddick said that tihe policy of tihe
tiou. In the meantime a strong force of I government was a broad and liberal one 
Boers had barred the road back tio the I ail(j unequalled in the history of the prov- 
British camp. The coming daylight en-1 inoe. The mineral and agricultural de- 
abled Col- Lawley to see that the I velopments were unparalleled and could 
guards were hard pressed and he des-1 Q<>{. y W€u be criticized. Regarding the 
patched reinforcements, with two guns, to 
their assistance. The reinforcements • soon
compelled the Boers to retreat- - . , , , • ., .

The guards had a very hard fight and I and if they demanded prohibition that 
were ordered to retire by squadrons- The demand would have to be taken into con-
Boers disputed every anch o£ the road sidération- He (Ruddick) had been rar
with the Guards and continually attempt- peached as a renegade Liberal, but he 
ed to rush them, shouting “Hands up.” would inform the house and country that
At each successive position taken up the he had always been a Liberal and expect-
British appeared in diminished numbers, | ed to remain, one. 
for as it grew lighter the aim of the Boers 
improved proportionately.

The following incident of the fighting is I Mr. Bums said the opposition bad enti- 
reported: I ci zed the government for spending too

"Commandant Prétoriens, who was cap-1 much in salaries in the department of
But many rv.ho are under

(Continued from page 1.)
ton, wounded in arm.

666, Michael Murphy. Peterboro, scalp 
.wound-

601, William Ernest McPherson, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

251, Lanoe Oorpl. R. Lloyd, Revelstoke, 
B. O.
Dangerously III.

5th April, Elandsfontein, No. 582, Wil
liam Robinson, Halifax, enteric fever.

Pretoria—No. 179, John Arthur Wilson, 
enteric fever, London, Ont-

6th April—Charlestown No. 356, Rol
land Agassiz, Toronto, dysentery.

Ottawa, April 7—(Special)—The next 
of kin are as follows: H. E- Ballard, 

i mother, Mrs. J. S. Ballard, Stratford,

lias

temperance question, he might say he was 
willing to abide by the voice of the people,

1
a

Ont-
J. C Bond, father, J. P- Bond, Tor

onto.
Fred. Cooper, father. H- C. Cooper, To

ronto.
O.. S. Corson, father, P. R. Corson, To

ronto.
N. M. Dewar, mother, Mary Dewar, 

Laggon, Ont.
A. Ferguson, father, D. A. Ferguson, 

Toronto.
K. A- Kendall, father, George Kendall, 

Chatham.
J* K- Minichim, mother, Mrs- Minohim, 

Clyde, Ont.
J. W- Millen, flather.John Millen, Wind

ham, Ont.
A. E. Monro, father, James Monro, 

London-
Michael Murphy, Connor Murphy, Pe

terboro, Ont.
Geo. McKugb, mother, Mrs. John Mas- 

tall, London.
W. E- McPherson, mother, Mary «• 

McPherson, Charlottetown.
F. A- Pyke, brother, Wm. Pyke, Morley, 

Mich-
C. K. Ttorison, father, B. D- Ronson, 

Windsor. )
R. iSoyd, Leominister, Eng-
F. A. Smith, mother, Mrs- James Smith, 

Toronto. I
W. F. Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Que- 

tokes, Fin-

in Eng- 
bonds’Mr. Burrs. our

tured the previous day in a Cape cart, was agriculture, 
in charge of some National Scouts. The! salaries have to travel from one end of 
scouts rode into a party of Boers dressed I the province to the other, instructing the 
in khaki, supposing them to be British I farmers in dairying, so that the oppoei- 
troops. The Boers opened firê and Pre- tton were unfair in attempting to lead 
torious escaped in the confusion. One re-1 the country to believe that there was no 
port says he was shot as he fled.” return for the salaries paid. The attorney

Commandant- Prinsloo is also reported general had’ been charged with taking too 
to have been killed in the figliting as well much from the province in the matter of 
as other Boer officers. the Eastern Extension claim, but it was a

The British wounded who fell into the I small sum compared with the services ren- 
Boer hands were well treated by the | dered- He felt that there were some

measures he should crutieize- Too much 
game protection was not, to his mind,

semi-

Dr.

Cape Town, April 5.
Minister'of Militia, Ottawa:

Regimeflt and field hospital have under
gone a severe test and have acquitted 
themselves most creditably. Regret 'heavy 
casualties.

enemy. ,

ANOTHER NEW BRUNSWICKER. ~ "“"“JEVANS.(Signed
restrict hunting, thereby decreasing tihe 
revenues of the province. He thought we 
would be in receipt-of still more from the 
forests if the leases were made perpetual.

The minister of militia sent the follow 
ing cable to Col. Evans in reply:

Ottawa, April 6. 
Evans, ‘Commanding of Canadian Rifles:

Congratulate you and regiment’s bravery 
and deeply deplore heavy- losses.

(Signed) BORDEN.
Lord Dundonald cables as follows to the * 

minister of militia :

Martin Conway, of Kingston, Kent, Danger
ously III With Enteric.

Ottawa April 4-(Special)-Lord Min-1 He did not approve of the government;*
to has received the following from the Pohcy an regard to steel bridges. In has 
LO received uie © I opinion contracts should not be awarded1
casualty department: u, outride the province.

Gape Town, April Transvaal i' "’ I The public money belongs to the citizens 
with enteric sroond AP"£jXv Martin of New Brunswick and they should getikxa^CottT^tSbro»e" U. Outride bridge companies make a 
xr 77. von nay, j x. I dumping ground of the province forcingMr. Conway, Kingston, Kent cm.nl>. JS ^ ^ ^eople out of busine$s. He hoped
B., Vanaila. _______ _ I yie extension of the Carao.net railway

I would receive the favorable consideration

London, April 6.
Many congratulations, and heartfelt 

sympathy for glorious losses.
(Signed) DUN DON ADD.

Ottawa, April 6—(Special)—Lord JMinto 
has sent the following cable to the general 
commanding Gape Town:

(Signed) -

iiec.
W- Stokes, father, James S 

gal. Ont.
James Tennant, father, James Tennant, 
F. G- Wyldman, Mrs- A- H. Wyldmam, 

Hamilton.
John A. Wilkinson, Clyde, Ont.
Wm. Robinson, father, Thos. Robinson, 

Halifax, N. S.
John A. WUson, father, Edward Wil

son, London, Ont-
H- G- R- Agassiz, mother, Jessie Agas

siz, London. . „ ,,
Corporal D. H. Baird, of the 10th field 

hospital corps, writing, after the troops 
•jleit Durban, says: The first fight in camp 
hère was very exciting as we were in the 
midst of the Boers. We are still with the 
C M. R-, so are well protected. We are 
entrenched and to one side of the fort 
our camp is situated on a level plain, all 
surrounded by mountains. To the east is 

- the hill, Majuba. through which is the 
pass to the Orange Free State- There is 
quite a lot of fighting going on around 
ns. We expect to meet the Boers any

Australia’s Duty on Wines.
Melbourne, Victoria, April 4 1 he house

the federal parlia-1 non. mr Mill, 
wines exceed-

of the government.

M1NTO. of representatives of 
ment has fixed the duty 
ing 35 degrees of strength at six pence I com,planted o£ the small amount $33,000 
on every degree up to and including 401 expended in the interests of agriculture, 
degrees. Thereafter the duty will be I jn dealing with agriculture members lose 
fourteen shillings. | sight of the fact that the greater portion

of the grant for great roads and bridges 
Archbishop Bruchési Stops Passion Play I is really expended for the benefit of the 

n T.,_ p_ I farmers. Vlien speaking ot traveling ex- 
Montre<il, April 6—(Specia ) > I penses it must .be borne in mind that fu

sion play which has been pert orme a i i (.luded are the traVeling expenses of the
great crowds of French peop^ ior .sevci - diff€rent offidals in the crown land de
al weeks has been stopped by - c 1 I partment and. in the department of pub- 
Bruiehesi. I ]jc works. The individual expensed of the

heads of departments are thus not as 
Cholera in the Philippines. I heavy as the opposition would lead the

Manila April 7-A total of 175 cases public to believe. The opposition while
and KB deaths from cholera had been charging extravagance are continually
reported up to uoon today. • inakm« demradg> nklng lb aU

Hon. Mr. Hill said Mr. Flemiming hadPlease communicate the XoUovVing to of- 
coimnanding Canadum Moun'ted

on was a
ficer
Rifles: Hearty cr-ngratulatione to all ranks 

their splendid success. Deqdy deplore 
heavy loss.
Boers Number 8,000 to 9,000.

Pretoria, April 6.—Careful computation 
gives the total strength of the scattered 
Boer commandoes at between 8,000 and 
9,000 men.

Oil

Says Botha Prevented Property Loss
Joliannesburg, April 6.—A meeting of 

the oh amber of mines, the first since the 
.beginning of the war, has been held here. 
The president of tk chamber said in an 
address tlta* it was greatly due to General

* .
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sTHE CROUP m

Any of the children ever have it ? Then 
you will never forget it, will you ? Don’t let it 
go until midnight again, but begin treatment 
during the evening, when that dry, hollow, 
barking cough first begins.

Get out your Vapo-Cresolene (for you 
surely keep this in the house), put some 
Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the lamp be
neath, and let the child breathe-in the quieting, 
soothing, healing vapor. There will be no 
croup that night. If it’s midnight, and the 
croup is on, inhaling the vapor will break the 
spasm and bring prompt relief.

and colds, it is aFor asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, coughs
while for whooping-cough it is a perfectprompt and pleasant cure, 

specific. Your doctor knows, ask him about.

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP
. i

e apparatus is simple, inexpensive, and I believe, unequalled i„ the treatment of "hoopmj-couzh. The 
vapor is not injurious to healthy persons. It has a beneficial effect in allaying the irritation and the desire to cough m 
bronchitis. I earnestly recommend iV MERR1TT> M.D., of Brooklyn, in the N.V. Medical Record.

“Th

ofreM^A^ti
°f Ctesriene, complete, $,.5=; extra supplies ofAresolene, =5 cents amf 50 cents. Illustrated took e, contatmng 
physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo-Cresolene Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.o.A. 115.
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